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Shear test for rubbers at normal temperature 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.1 Summary 

Here, shaking tests are conducted for frequency range from 0.2 to 15 Hz at normal temperature (near 23 °C).  
A specimen used i n t he tests is e xplained i n Sec tion 2.2, t he general d escription for th e e xperimental apparatus is 

provided i n Secti on 2.3 an d th e tes ting method is described i n Sect ion 2.4. Th e t est resul ts are  giv en a nd s tudied in 
Section 2.5.  
 
2.2 Specimen 

2.2.1 Shape of specimen 

Fig. 2.1 sh ows a p hoto of a she ar t est specimen of se ismic isol ation/vibration-absorption rub bers an d Fi g. 2.2 is  a  
dimensional drawing of the specimen. The specimen is formed with three rectangular blocks of metal onto which two 
rubber blocks are glued.  A jig of a rectangular shape with a circular hole is fixed onto the specimen with screws, which 
prevent the specimen from being deformed during the loading. Fig 2.3 presents a photo of the specimen with the attached  
jig. Fig. 2.4 illustrates undeformed and deformed rubber blocks in a specimen in a shear test.   
 

  
Fig. 2.1 Specimen for shear tests        Fig. 2.2 Dimensions of specimen for shear tests (unit: mm) 
 

Diameter 11 
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Fig 2.3 Specimen with a jig 

 

 
(a) Before deformation    (b) After deformation 

Fig. 2.4 Undeformed and deformed rubber block in a specimen 
 

2.2.2 Kinds of rubber 

Four kinds of rubber m aterials are pre pared, which are different in hardness and damping characteristics and whose 
names are de fined i n Table 2. 1. tanδ in  the  ta ble is called the l oss coef ficient, which in dicates th e siz e of  dam ping 
characteristics (due to internal friction) of rubber m aterials. NLL, NLS, NSS and NSL are ab breviated names of th ese 
kinds of rubber materials, which are used hereafter in this report. 
 

Table-2.1. Rubber materials 
Material Natural Rubber Natural Rubber Natural Rubber Natural Rubber 

Hardness 65  50  50  65  

tanδ   0.27  0.20  0.03  0.05  

Young’s module [MPa]  9.71  5.52  3.60  7.39  

Specific heat [J/g･K]  1.40  1.47  1.55  1.43  
Heat conductivity 

[W/m･K]  0.22  0.22  0.23  0.23  

Abbreviated name 
 NLL  

(Large damping 
Large hardness) 

 NLS 
(Large damping 
Small hardness) 

NSS 
(Small damping 
Small hardness) 

 NSL 
(Small damping 
Large hardness) 

 
2.3 Experimental apparatus 

2.3.1 General outline 

A series of m aterial tests is conducted to understand the dynamic viscoelastic property of rub ber materials at normal 
temperature. In the tests, both ends of a specimen are fixed by friction to the shear testing machine, and strain is given to 
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the specimen by shaking a vibration table. In order to increase the frictional force, we carved chases at 3mm intervals on 
the sections that pinched the specimen. Input waves were controlled externally by a PC equi pped for dat a input/output 
and given t o the v ibration table t o quake a  s pecimen w ith s eismic is olation/vibration-absorption rub bers. I n order t o 
horizontally deform the spe cimen, the lo ading was provided along a l inear guide. Values of loa ding, displacement, and 
acceleration onto the speci men were brought i nto the PC via the dynamic strain measuring equipment. The outline of 
these control and measuring equipments are schematized in Fig. 2.5.  
 
In the tests, temperatures were measured w ith a n i nfrared cam era. Shoot ing t he specim en w ith t he i nfrared cam era 
enables us to observe the temperature distributions and temperature changes before and after deformations. The camera 
was fixed on the platform to shoot the specimen horizontally from the front side. This platform is shown in Fig. 2.6, and 
the infrared camera arrangement is in Fig. 2.7. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2.5 Outline of control and measuring equipments 
 
 

 
Fig. 2.6 A tool arranged under an infrared camera Fig. 2.7 An infrared camera arrangement 

Shaking table controller 

BNC terminal block 

Dynamic strain 
measuring equipment

PC for data input/output 

Tool 

Specimen 
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Vibration 

Vibration table  

Fixed 
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2.3.2 Loading equipment 

In th e t ests, we sho ok a s pecimen w ith seism ic isola tion/vibration-absorption ru bber by usi ng a v ibration table a nd 
measured the values of loading, displacement and acceleration of the specimen. Shaking power of t he vibration table is 
5000 kgf, and its direction is only in the horizontal direction. Figs. 2.8 and 2.9 show photos of a body of the vibration 
table and control equipment. Table 2.2 indicates the specifications of the vibration table. 
 
The vibration table was controlled by a computer program executed on a PC equipped for data input/output and its wabe 
data were inputted externally. Fig . 2 .10 shows a photo of the PC for da ta input/output. Sin ce th e a ttached co ntrol 
equipment do es no t ha ve a  funct ion t o set t he n umber of cy cles, i t w as also c ontrolled by  e xternal i nput data. By  
externally inputting, the amount of d isplacements was converted to power voltage, which was inputted to the vibration 
table to be operated. Voltage 5V is equivalent to the amplitude of approximately 25 mm of the vibration table. The data 
of t he l oad, displacement and a cceleration obta ined by t he loading on t he vi bration ta ble w ere obt ained from the 
input/output PC. 
 
Three sets of linear guides were attached to the vibration table and one of them is shown in Fig. 2.11. The first and the 
second sets were arranged between jigs to bookend a specimen without friction. The third set was placed on the vibration 
table. The vibration of the  specimen via the third one enables the specimen to deform only in  the horizontal direction 
(Fig. 2.12). In addition, one linear guide consists of two guides and one rail. For measuring load applied to the specimen, 
a load cell was arranged at the side of the specimen to be pinched between the jigs.  
 

 
Fig. 2.8 Shaking table body  Fig. 2.9 Control equipment of the shaking table 

 
Table 2.2 Specifications of vibration table 

Table size 1000mm×1000mm 
The maximum capacity loading 3000kgf  

Excitation force 5000kgf  
Excitation direction Horizontal only 
Maximum amplitude ±25mm (±5v)  

Maximum acceleration ±2.0G (±5v)  
Maximum overturning moment 0.4ton-m  

 

 
Fig. 2.10 PC for data input/output   Fig. 2.11 Linear guide 
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(a) Side view        (b) Overhead view 

Fig. 2.12 Linear guide arrangement 
 

2.3.3 Measuring equipment 

A load cell, in which strain gauge values are converted to the load values electrically, was used to measure the loads 
applied on a specimen. The maximum loading capacity of t he load cell, which was fixed with by jig, was 10 kN.  A 
photo of the load cell is shown in Fig. 2.13 and its specification is provided in Table 2.3.  

 
A hot-air generator was used to adjust the specimen’s temperature. The specimen was covered by a foam carton so that 

its temperature was maintained at a fixed temperature. The appearance is shown in Fig. 2.14. The hot-air generator takes 
air at a s uction p ort, and bel ches heated ho t air out of a disc harge p ort. Its t emperature is  adj usted by  winding a 
temperature adjustment dial. A photo of the hot-air generator and its specification are shown in Fig. 2.15 and Table 2.4, 
respectively.  
 

In or der to measure t he specimen’s in itial tem perature and its t emperature d istribution before a nd aft er its  
transformation, we ca ptured im ages with an i nfrared ca mera. A  p hoto a nd sp ecification of t he i nfrared c amera are 
described in Fig. 2.16 and Table 2.5, respectively. 
 

The data of load, displacement and acceleration were converted to the corresponding values of voltage by using the 
dynamic strain measuring equipment, and brought into the PC. A photo and its specification are respectively given in Fig. 
2.17 and Table 2.6. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2.13 Load cell 
 

Manufacturer Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo CO.,LTD. 

Model TCML-1 0KNB  

Capacity 10 kN  

Reference in weight 1.02tf  

Rating output 2.5mV/V(5000×10-6 strain)±0.5％  

Allowable temperature range -30+80°C  

Allowable overload 150%  
Recommended im pressed 
voltage 10V or less 

Allowable impressed voltage 20V  
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Fig. 2.14 Specimen under temperature control 
 

 
 
Fig. 2.15 Hot-air generator 

Table 2.4 Specification of hot-air generator 
 

Name Mu lti-dryer HAS-10 
Manufacturer TAKETSUNA MANUFACTORY CO., LTD. 
Rating Con tinuous 
Ambient 
temperature/humidity 

0 ~ +40 °C 

Temperature control  
range (Accuracy) Normal to 350°C (±10% FS, Phase control) 

Bore diam eter of  
hot-air outlet φ50mm (SUS pipe) 

Maximum output 0.13 / 0.16(12W )  
Maximum airflow 
capacity  50 /60 Hz 1.0 /1.2m3 / min  

Maximum sta tic 
pressure  50 /60Hz 0.14 / 0.21kPa  

Maximum no ise 
50/60Hz 47 / 50dB  

Suction air temperature Normal temp 
Airflow control system Slide shutter (Damper) 
Mass 5.2kg 

 

 
 
Fig. 2.16 Infrared camera 

Table 2.5 Specification of infrared camera 
 

Name Ad vanced Thermo 
Manufacturer N ippon Avionics Co., Ltd. 
Detector Uncoole d 2D FPA 
Number of elements  320 (H) x 240 (V) 
Number of dis play 
pixels 320 (H) x 240 (V) 

Wavelength 8 ~ 14 μm 
View angle 30.6° (H) x 23.1°(V) 
Momentary view angle 1.68 mrad 
Lowest t emperature 
resolution 0.1 °C or less 

Temperature 
measurement range 

Low-Range: -20°C to 120°C 
High-Range: 100 to 300°C 

Number of dis play 
frames 1/60 second 

Focus Manual  
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Fig. 2.17 Dynamic strain measuring equipment 

 
Table 2.6 Specification of dynamic strain measuring equipment 

Name Dynamic strainmeter DA－16A  
Manufacturer Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo CO., LTD. 
Rating output (RO)  1~10V  

Sensitivity adjustment 
(SENS)  

Rating o utput 1V : 50 ~ 5000×10-6 strain (1×10 -6  strain step) can be 
specified 
Rating output10V: 500 ~ 10000×10-6 strain can be specified 

Fine tuning (I．SENS): 1/10 ~ 1 (OUT-I only) 

Sensitivity 
50×10-6  strain (Bridge excitation 2Vrms) 

OUT-V  1V(5kΩ loading)   OUT-I  12mA or more (30 Ω loading) 

Maximum output 
OUT-V  ±10V(5k Ω loading) 
OUT-I  ±50mA(30 Ω loading, 120 Ω with bridge) or ±10V(5k Ω loading) 

Measurement range ±50000×10-6 strain (Bridge excitation 2Vrms) 

Proofreading output ±(RO，RO/2)    Accuracy ±0.5％  
Temperature/humidity 
range -10  ~ +50 °C  85%RH or less (excluding dew condensation)  

 
2.4 Testing method 

2.4.1 Preparation 

 
In preparation for the actual tests, we created functions of waveforms for the vibration table.  
 
The following three kinds of waves were prepared to be sent to the table:  

 
          (2.1) 
 

        (2.2) 
 

        (2.3) 
 
where u1, u2 and u3 are the displacements and A is the amplitude. In what follows, we call u1 Sine wave, u2 Random wave 
1 and u3 Random wave2.  The amplitudes of Random waves 1 and 2 were set at the maximum amplitude (8mm, 12mm) 
of each rubber material in Sine wave; that is, Random wave 1 has amplitudes of 6.3 mm and 9.5 mm, respectively.  Figs. 
2.18 and 2.19 show the waveform profiles of Random waves 1 and 2. 
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Fig. 2.18 Random wave 1 (amplitude 6.3 ~ 9.5 mm, frequency 1 Hz, number of cycles 24) 
 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 2.19 Random wave 2 (amplitude 8 ~ 12 mm, frequency 1 Hz, number of cycles 50) 
 

2.4.2 Measuring method 

We controlled the vibration table with the PC equipped for data input/output and gave waves to the specimen. The data 
of load and displacement were brou ght into the PC. We also o btain the image data by using the infrared camera at th e 
same time (Fig. 2.20). 
  

Maximum 
amplitude 
in a sine 
wave 

Time (sec) 
D
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a sine wave
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D
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Fig. 2.20 Mesuaring method 
 

2.4.3 Preliminary test 

We conducted a preliminary test in order to confirm the excitation accuracy of the vibration table before the main tests. 
It was found that the displacement data of the wave we sent were not consistent with that of the table, when generating 
waves by moving the table. Accordingly, we multiplied the amount of displacement sent to the table by constants and 
adjusted the actual amount of displacement of the table.  Table 2.7 indicates the displacement values that we actually 
sent to the table.  Here, knowing that voltage 5V is equivalent to the amplitude of about 25V, we divided its value with 
unit m m by  5 to obtain t he va lue w ith unit V.  The vibration table has c ontrol gai n. Wh en this value is l arge, the 
difference between the displacement values send to the table and the actual values of displacement of the table become 
small.  Therefore, we conducted the test by setting the control gain at the maximum value of 10.  
 

In or der to obta in t he hi gh ac curacy of the displ acement and l oad data, we  se nt a  wave  of  di splacement 0 to the 
vibration table right after t he specimen was arrange d, and o btained the v alues to set as an i nitial position. Corrections 
were made by taking the values from displacement data.  
 

The load cell used in the tests inevitably measures the inertia force due to the jig weight when the table is moved, in 
addition to the load applied to rubber materials.  In order to remove this inertia force, we firstly tested only with testing 
jigs on the vibration table and identified its effective net weight.  The load values measured in this time-load relation is 
clearly the inertial force generated from the material weight. Therefore, we removed this inertia force by subtracting the 
value of the identified net weight multiplied by acceleration obtained from test from the load value at the test.  Fig. 2.21 
compares the waveforms obtained when the load measured by the mass identification and the identified mass (18.5 kg) 
multiplied by the acceleration were applied. 
 
Table 2.7 Displacement values that were actually sent to the vibration table at each amplitude/frequency (Unit [V]) 
 
 
Amplitude 

0.2 Hz 0.5 Hz  1 Hz  2 Hz  5 Hz  10 Hz  15 Hz  Inputted 
displacement 

1 mm (0.2V)  0.242 0.24 0.239 0.236 0.218 0.198 0.186 

Sine wave 

2 mm (0.4V)  0.4696 0.468 0.466 0.452 0.42 - - 

4 mm (1.0V)  0.9224 0.916 0.9 0.88 0.824 - - 

6 mm (1.2V)  1.362 1.344 1.3332 1.308 1.248 - - 

8 mm (1.6V)  1.7984 1.76 1.72 1.752 1.68 - - 

10 mm (2.0V)  2.24 2.19 2.17 2.14 2.06 - - 

12 mm (2.4V)  2.64 2.616 2.592 2.544 2.496 - - 
6.3 mm (1.26V)  - - 1.3545 - - - - Random w ave 

1  9.5mm (1.90 V)  - - 2.033 - - - - 
8mm (1.6 V)  - - 1.72 - - - - Random w ave 

2  12mm (2.4 V)  - - 2.592 - - - - 
 

Number of 
Frequency 

Shooting 

Load/Displacement
/acceleration  

Vibration table 
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PC 
- Controlling 
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Fig. 2.21 Measured loads and accelerations x mass (19kg) 
 

2.4.4 Material tests at normal temperature 

 
Using thr ee t ypes of  w aveforms as in put, w e conducted dynamic l oading tests for r ubber materials at normal 

temperature.  Initial t emperature was  set  at 23 °C, w hich w as assumed to be a normal tem perature, w ith a llowable 
temperature range of ±2 °C.  When ambient or room  temperature is low, the specimen was cove red by a foam  carton 
and hot air was sent to adjust the initial temperature before loading. 
 
The amplitude of Sine wave was changed from a minute value of 1 mm to a lar ge one of 8mm in the case of NLL. On 
the other hand, the amplitude was changed up to 12 mm in the case of NLS and the loading was applied in ascending 
order. Although NSS was o riginally planned to be loaded up to the amplitude of 12 mm, the sp ecimen was rupture d at 
the 10 mm loading and, therefore, only the data up to those loading levels are taken for reference.  Fig. 2.22 shows the 
ruptured s pecimen.  The f requency l evel w as ch anged fro m low  freque ncy of 0.2 H z to high 5Hz.  For minute 
amplitude of 1 mm, tests with frequencies of 10 Hz and 15 Hz were  also conducted.  To obtain stable waveform data, 
Sine wave was set to be continuous 5 cycles.  
 
For Random waves 1 and 2, only one pattern of loading was given to each rubber; amplitudes for NLL, NSL and NSS 
were 6.3 mm for Random wave 1 and 8 mm for Random wave 2, and that of NLS is 9.5 mm for Random wave 1 and 12 
mm for Random wave 2.  The loading frequency was 1 Hz and was common to a ll kinds of rubbers.  The number of 
cycles was 24 cycles for Random wave 1 and 50 cycles for Random wave 2.  
 
Data of displacement and a cceleration were obta ined from the vibration table, while the loading data applied to rubber 
materials were obtained from the load cell.  Temperatures were measured by the infrared camera placed on the vibration 
table.  In order to keep the loading conditions the same, approximately 5 minutes interval were taken between tests so 
that the specimen went back to its original temperature.  The actual loading patters employed in the tests are shown in 
Table 2.8.  
 

 
Fig. 2.22 Ruptured specimen  

 
  

Measured load 
Measured acceleration x mass x (-1)    

Load (N
) 
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Table 2.8 Loading patterns for material tests at normal temperature 
 
 
Amplitude 

0.2Hz  0.5Hz  1Hz  2Hz  5Hz  10Hz  15Hz  Inputted 
displacement 

1mm  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

Sine wave 

2mm  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ - - 
4mm  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ - - 
6mm  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ - - 
8mm  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ - - 
10mm  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ - - 
12mm  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ - - 
6.3mm  - - ○ - - - - Random wave 1
9.5mm  - - ○ - - - - 
8mm  - - ○ - - - - Random wave 2
12mm  - - ○ - - - - 
 
 
2.5 Test results and study 

In t his se ction, we present th e m aterial test res ults a t norm al tem perature. She ar strai n γ and stress τ [N /mm2] were  
respectively obtained from the displacement and load data measured in experiments.  We correct those values with the 
initial position of the vibration table and with the inertia force due to the acceleration and compare them with each other.  
Here, the shear strain of the rubber is the value obtained by dividing the horizontal shear displacement u by the rubber 
piece thickness t (=4 [mm]), while the shear stress is the value obtained by dividing the load P applied on the rubber by 2 
(because one specimen has two pieces of rubber) and by the rubber piece area A (= 25x25 [mm2]).  
 

 
u
t

=γ          (2.4) 

 

 
2
P
A

=τ         (2.5) 

 
2.5.1 Material tests by sine wave loading 

 
Figs. 2.23, 2.24 and 2.25 show the stress-strain relations of sine waves of NLL, NLS and NSS at initial temperature 23 
°C with 1 m m amplitude and 0.2 – 15 [Hz] frequenc ies, respectively.  The maximum shear strain value is a bout 0.25, 
which is equivalent to 1 mm amplitude.  As the frequency increases, the inclination of history curves and its area tend 
to increase, but the changes are small.  The stress-strain relation for NSS exhibits almost elastic behaviors.  
 
Figs. 2.26, 2.27 and 2.28’s (a) to (e) show the stress-strain relations of Sine waves of NLL, NLS and NSS under at initial 
temperature 23 °C with 0.2 – 5 [Hz] frequencies.  For all the materials, history loops of the first cycle are larger than 
those of t he second or lat er.  As the frequency and amplitude increase, t he differences became large.  As the strain 
increases, the shapes of thes e history curves for NLL  and NL S change fro m a si mple ellipse to a n ellipse with corners 
and th e hardening behavior w ith ra pid st ress incre ase becomes prom inent.  The val ues of sh ear strai n a t which t he 
hardening behavior initiates depends on the materials.  In NLL, it starts around 1.5, while in NLS around 2.5.  
 
Accordingly, it can be s aid that rubber materials with small hardness tend to reveal the hardening behavior with small 
strain than those with large hardness. 
 
 
 
 

Number of 
Frequency 
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(a) Frequency 0.2 – 2 [Hz]    (b) Frequency 5 – 15 [Hz] 
 

Fig. 2.23 Stress-strain relations for Sine wave NLL at initial temperature 23 °C with 1 mm amplitude 
 

 
 
 

(a) Frequency 0.2 – 2 [Hz]   (b) Frequency 5 – 15 [Hz] 
 

Fig. 2.24 Stress-strain relations for Sine wave NLS at initial temperature 23 °C with 1 mm amplitude 
 
 

 
 
 

(a) Frequency 0.2 – 2 [Hz]   (b) Frequency 5 – 15 [Hz] 
 

Fig. 2.25 Stress-strain relations for Sine wave NSS at initial temperature 23 °C with 1 mm amplitude 
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(a) Frequency 0.2 [Hz]     (b) Frequency 0.5 [Hz] 
 
 

 
 

 
(c) Frequency 1 [Hz]     (d) Frequency 2 [Hz] 
 

 
 

 
 
 

(e) Frequency 5 [Hz] 
 

Fig. 2.26 Stress-strain relations of Sine wave NLL at initial temperature 23 °C with 0.2-5 [Hz] frequency 
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(a) Frequency 0.2 [Hz]     (b) Frequency 0.5 [Hz] 
 
 

 
 
 

(c) Frequency 1 [Hz]     (d) Frequency 2 [Hz] 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 2.27 Stress-strain relations of Sine wave NLS at initial temperature 23 °C with 0.2-0.5 [Hz] frequency 
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(a) Frequency 0.2 [Hz]     (b) Frequency 0.5 [Hz] 
 

 
 
 

(c) Frequency 1 [Hz]     (d) Frequency 2 [Hz] 
 
 

 
 
 

(e) Frequency 5 [Hz] 
 

Fig. 2.28 Stress-strain relations of Sine wave NSS at initial temperature 23 °C with 0.2-5 [Hz] frequency 
 

2.5.2 Material tests with other than sine wave 

Figs. 2.29, 2.30 and 2.31 show the stress-strain relations for Random waves 1 and 2 at initial temperature 23 °C with 1 
[Hz] frequency for NLL, NLS and NSS. These data are valuable to take into account the loading/unloading/reloading in 
modeling rubber’s stress-strain relations.  
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(a) Random wave 1     (b) Random wave 2 
 

Fig. 2.29 Stress-strain relations of Random waves 1 and 2 of NLL at initial temperature 23 °C  
 

 
 

 
(a) Random wave 1     (b) Random wave 2 

 
Fig. 2.30 Stress-strain relations of Random waves 1 and 2 of NLS at initial temperature 23 °C  

 

 
 
 

(a) Random wave 1     (b) Random wave 2 
Fig. 2.29 Stress-strains relation of Random waves 1 and 2 of NSS at initial temperature 23 °C  
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2.5.3 Temperature change in response to loading 

Tables 2.9 and 2.11 show the initial temperatures and the  highest temperatures for NLL and NLS, respectively.  Here, 
only the temperatures rise of 3 °C or higher are pro vided in the tables.  The temperature changes in NSS were withi n 
3°C.  NLL revea l large t emperature c hanges before and af ter the deformation, but N LS an d N SS show  o nly sm all 
breadth of  ris e.  In al l the m aterials, the t emperature c hanges te nd t o large as its am plitude and frequ ency increase.  
The rise is not very large with amplitudes of 1-2 mm, but the breadth of rise becomes large for 4 mm amplitude or more.  
 
When loaded in Sine wave, the maximum temperature rises were about 5.6°C for NLL, about 7.6°C for NLS and about 
2.3°C for NSS with  5 Hz frequency and 8 mm amplitude (12mm in NLS and  10mm in NSS) in all the materials.  For 
Random wave 1, the temperature rises were about 9.9°C for NLL, about 6.5°C for NLS and about 1.9°C for NSS.  For 
Random wave 2, the temperature rises were about 5.4°C for NLL, about 2.7°C for NLS and about 0.6°C for NSS.  Figs. 
2.32, 2.33 and 2.34 show waveforms of Sine w ave, Random waves 1 and 2 in terms of the displacements at ea ch time 
step.  Figs. 2 .35, 2. 36 a nd 2.37 show  N LL’s temperature cha nges i n respo nse t o the l oading of Sine w ave, Rand om 
waves 1 and 2 with 5 Hz frequency and 8 m amplitude.  Figs. 2.38, 2.39 and 2.40 show NSS’s temperature changes.   
 
From these results, it can be seen that the temperature rise is large in the materials with high hardness and large damping 
characteristics.  Si nce the loading values for Random waves 1 and 2 are larger than that for Sine wave, it is possible that 
the excitation waveforms and the number of cycles are influential.  
 
Table 2.9 Initial temperature and highest temperature of NLL  

(only temperatures with temperature changes of 3°C or more) 

Input displacement Frequency [Hz]  Amplitude 
[mm]  

Initial 
temperature [°C] 

Highest 
temperature [°C]  

 0.5  8  23.1  26.2  
 1  8  23.1  28.1  
Sine wave 2  8  24.3  28.7  
  6  23.5  26.8 
 5  8  24.3  29.9  
Random wave 1 1  6.3  23.6  33.5  
Random wave 2  1  8  22.1  27.5  
 
Table 2.10 Initial temperature and the highest temperature of NLS  
(only temperatures with temperature changes of 3°C or more) 

Input displacement Frequency [Hz]  Amplitude 
[mm]  

Initial 
temperature [°C] 

Highest 
temperature [°C]  

 0.5  12  22.5  26.5  
  10  21.5  25.3 
Sine wave 1  12  23.2  27.8  
  8  22.4  25.5  
 2  10  22.5  27  
Random wave 1  12  22.7  28.4  
Random wave 2   8  23,6  27.2  
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Fig. 2.32 Displacement series in time of Sine wave  
 
 

 
Fig. 2.33 Displacement series in time of Random wave 1 
 

 
Fig. 2.34 Displacement series in time of Random wave 2  
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(a) Just after the loading started     (b) After 0.25 seconds  

 
   (c) After 0.5 seconds          (d) After 0.75 seconds 

 
(e) At the end of the test 

 
Fig. 2.35 Temperature distributions for Sine wave for NLL at initial temperature 23 °C with 5 Hz frequency and 8 mm 

amplitude  
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(a) Just after the loading started    (b) After 6 seconds 

 
(c) After 12 seconds      (d) After 18 seconds 

 
(e) At the end of the test 

 
Fig. 2.36 Temperature distributions for Random wave 1 of NLL at initial temperature 23 °C with 1 Hz frequency and 6.3 

mm amplitude  
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(a) Just after the loading started    (b) After 10 seconds 

 
 (c) After 25 seconds     (d) After 40 seconds 

 
(e) At the end of the test 

 
Fig. 2.37 Temperature distributions for Random wave 2 of NL at the initial temperature 23 °C with 1 Hz frequency and 8 

mm amplitude  
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 (a) Just after the loading started    (b) After 0.25 seconds 

 
(b) After 0.5 seconds      (d) After 0.75 seconds 

 
(e) At the end of the test 

 
Fig. 2.38 Temperature distributions for sine wave of NSS at initial temperature 23 °C with 5Hz frequency and 10 mm 

amplitude  
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   (a) Just after the loading started    (b) After 6 seconds 

 
(c) After 12 seconds     (d) After 18 seconds 

 
(e) At the end of the test 

 
Fig. 2.39 Temperature distributions for Random wave 1 of NSS at initial temperature 23 °C with 1Hz frequency and 6.3 

mm amplitude  
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 (a) Just after the loading started    (b) After 10 seconds 

 
(c) After 25 seconds      (d) After 40 seconds 

 
(e) At the end of the test 

 
Fig. 2.40 Temperature distributions for Random wave 2 of NSS at initial temperature 23 °C with 1 Hz frequency and 8 

mm amplitude  
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2.6 Conclusion 

In th is chapter, we presen t the rubber material tes ts at normal temperature. A seri es of dy namic loading tests were 
conducted for three kinds of waves at initial temperature of 23 °C with 0.2 ~15 Hz frequencies and 1~12 mm amplitudes.  

 
We demonstrated the relationships between stress and strain by utilizing the data obtained from the tests, compared 

and examined those results.  
 
The materials with sm all damping characteristics showed almost elastic behavior in their stress-strain curves, while 

those with large dam ping characteristics reveal ed hardening.  Als o, t he history  trajec tories of stress-strai n curves 
became large as the loading rates were i ncreased. This is probably due to the fact that rubber m olecules cannot follow 
such high loading rates that their movements freeze. From these results, it can be safely concluded that rubber material 
behavior depends on excitation frequencies.  

 
To obtain accurate data, it is vital to wait until a specimen is restored to its original state before the next test is started, 

taking some intervals after a test.  
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Chapter 5 
 

Rubber material testing under low/high temperature 
 
 
 
 
 
3.1 Summary 

This chapter provides the dynamic loading tests for rubber materials under different temperatures from – 20 °C to +40 
°C and reviewed those changes. After describing the testing methods and loading conditions, we study the test results.  
 
 
3.2 Testing method 

We co nducted dy namic lo ading tes ts f or rub ber materials by  applying a si ne w ave e xcitation under low/high 
temperature.  In consideration of the actual usage environment, the initial temperature was set at -20°C or 5°C in the 
case of low temperature, and 40°C in the case of high temperature.  The amplitude prepared for the tests ranges from 
1 mm of the i nfinitesimal wave to 12 mm of th e large wave, and the frequency level ranges from 0.2 H z of t he low 
frequency to 5 Hz of the high frequency.  For the infinitesimal wave’s amplitude of 1 mm, we also carried out the 
tests with frequencies of 10 Hz and 15 Hz.   
 
In order to obtain the stable waveform data, the sine wave of five cycles was prepared.  The data of the displacement 
and the acceleration were obtained from the vibration table, while the loading data applied to rubber materials were 
obtained from the load cell.  The temperatures were measured by the infrared camera placed on the vibration table.   
 
In the loading test with the initial temperature of -20 °C, the specimen was cooled down in a freezer.  In this case, the 
specimen w as cov ered by a pl astic b ag to pr event it from be ing we t.  Also, a  cold in sulator wa s a pplied to the 
specimen so as not to increase t he t emperature during the installment, a nd is re moved whe n the test was s tarted.  
However, since a large amount of heat outflow is recognized in the actual testing, and the low temperature could not 
be kept constant, this case was excluded from the loading patterns in the series of testing.  For reference, a photo of 
the freez er and its spe cification are  prese nted in Fi gure 3.1 a nd Table 3.1, respe ctively.  The t ests cases wit h the 
specimens at the  initial te mperature of 5 °C were  c arried out  after  t he r oom tem perature wa s de creased and t he 
specimen temperature was reduced around 5°C, when the ambient air had a low temperature.   
 
On the other hand, in the loading tests at the initial temperature of 40°C, we covered a specimen by a foam carton and 
sent hot-air to it in order to adjust the initial temperature.  In the loading tests with the initial temperature of 5°C or 
40°C, we  c onducted the tests wit h t he in terval of about 5  m inutes so that the s pecimen is  rest ored t o its ori ginal 
temperature in order to equalize the loading condition.  The loading patterns are indicated in Table 3.2. 
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Figure 3.1 Freezer 

Table 3.1 Freezer specification 
 

Product name Bio-Medical Freezer 
Product number MDF-236 
Freezing performance Achievable inside temperature in 

the central area of the freezer: 35°C 
(Ambient temperature: 35°C, no 
load)   

Control range of temperature inside 20-35 °C 
Rated electrical power consumption 
of electric machinery 

115 W/130 W 

Rated current of electric machinery 1.5 A/1.3 A 
Maximum power consumption 151 W/172 W 
Maximum total power current 1.8 A/1.7 A 
Maximum heat radiation amount 544 KJ/h/ 619 KJ/h 
Usage environment Temperature: 5-35°C 

Humidity: 80% RH or lower 
 

  
Table 3.2 Loading patterns of material tests under low/high temperatures 
 
   Frequency 
 
Temperature 

0.2 Hz 0.5 Hz 1 Hz 2 Hz 5 Hz 10 Hz 15 Hz 

-20°C N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
5°C YES YES YES YES  YES  YES  YES  

4°0C YES YES YES YES  YES  YES  YES  
 


